ABSTRACT Accurate measurement of pressure differences across a diseased heart valve involves either laborious planimetry or elaborate digital computing facilities. An analogue device is described, simple and inexpensive to construct, which derives from the recorder input of two pressure signals the time (seconds/minute) of valve opening and the mean pressure difference during this time. Measurements may be repeated over long periods. The importance of using pressure differences as compared with peak or end diastolic gradients is noted; serious errors in assessment of valvular disease may otherwise occur.
The selection of patients for heart valve surgery depends, in the great majority of cases, on accurate haemodynamic measurements made at cardiac catheterisation. Non-invasive methods of diagnosis, in particular echocardiography, play an increasing role in demonstrating disordered structure and movement of valvular tissue and ventricular wall. Since, however, they do not measure haemodynamic function in quantitative terms they are insufficiently precise and may be misleading.' A simultaneous recording of 
